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１）型 （源了圓 1987 年 創文社 「叢書 身体の思想２」） 
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Approach to life 
"Kata (型, Form)" and design thinking 
 
Ryosuke L. Ohniwa 
Associate Professor, Faculty of Medicine, University of Tsukuba, Japan 
Associate Researcher, Center for Biotechnology, National Taiwan University, Taiwan 
 
I have been a life scientist for more than 20 years. In the life science, for example, to 
understand how the cell works, the interaction between specific proteins is experimentally analyzed 
to clarify the causal relationship between phenomena and the interaction occurring in cells. 
However, such approaches have limitations in comprehending the complex life phenomena. It is 
almost impossible to enumerate all the elements in a cell and elucidate the causal relationship 
between the elements. Even if it is possible, it never means that we have comprehended the life. 
In parallel to study in the life science, I have personally studied Japanese traditional martial 
arts and Kampo (Traditional Chinese Medicine), and have come to think that the "Kata (型)" 
appeared in east Asian cultures can be a new methodology to approach things that are difficult to 
be handled in science. "Kata (型) " has been mainly discussed in the contexts of traditional martial 
arts, traditional performing arts, culture, religion, mind and body, education, cognition, and so on 
(References 1 and 2). In this short article, I aim to clarify the characteristics of "Kata (型)" as a 
methodology to approach the life. 
 
Kata (型) in Japanese traditional martial arts 
In Japanese traditional martial arts, a "Kata (型)" is composed of a combination of several 
actions. In "Kata (型)", a series of actions, such as defense, attack and throw against the specific 
motion of imaginary enemies, are set as So-Tei (想定). We study "Kata (型)" by repeating the 
action according to So-Tei (想定). Here, the purpose to study "Kata (型)" is not for being able to 
trace the set actions, but to acquire the body which enables to realize the So-Tei (想定). Once being 
able to embody "Kata (型)", you can freely utilize the technique used in "Kata (型)" outside the 
situation set by So-Tei (想定). If you can only use it in the situation of So-Tei (想定), we cannot 
say you complete to learn the "Kata (型)".  
When you practice a "Kata (型)", it is prohibited to break So-Tei (想定) and set actions. 
The restriction of the body operation within the framework enables you to acquire the embodied 
knowledge and wisdom presented by the "Kata (型)". Therefore, it is necessary to be able to realize 
the So-Tei (想定) even if it seems humorous and difficult to realize. You cannot temporally and 
spatially decompose "Kata (型)" by cutting out parts to make tiny changes just because it doesn't 
fit your body and mind. When disassembled, the knowledge and wisdom of the "Kata (型)" 
supposing to teach you should be lost (In Japanese, Kei-Gai-Ka (形骸化), direct translation is “Kata 
is going to be mortal”). This also means that you must not specify elements in "Kata (型)", and 
must not interpret the function on the relationships among the elements. In science, we use words 
to clearly specify the target subjects and/or objects, and discuss the relationship among subjects 
and objects. But, "Kata (型)" must not be linguistically explained to comprehend the knowledge 
and wisdom in it. The "Kata (型)" that is verbalized and referred to the relationship should become 
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a "manual" going to lose its knowledge and wisdom. "Kata (型)" should be comprehended by the 
body, not language nor consciousness. 
The above characteristic is one reason to cause the difficulty of transmitting and sharing 
knowledge and wisdom of "Kata (型)". Although each "Kata (型)" itself exists objectively, 
comprehending its knowledge and wisdom depends on the unconscious individual body, and each 
individual often cannot judge whether he has embodied knowledge and wisdom from the "Kata 
(型)". Therefore, we usually need the help of masters who comprehend "Kata (型)" system. But if 
a master is not matured and not embodies the knowledge and wisdom, the knowledge and wisdom 
of the "Kata (型)" cannot be reproduced and inherited, resulting that we just maintain the same 
body without knowledge and wisdom as before learning.  
The renouncement of decomposition of the elements and their relationships is linked to the 
characteristic of "Kata (型)", in which the definition of the elements is changeable. The function of 
each part of the body changes according to the maturation. For example, the eyes change their 
functions as just correcting the posture at the beginning stage, guiding the movement of the whole 
body as it becomes proficient, and then becoming the switch that moves the consciousness and Qi 
in the latter stage. The object indicated by the word, eye, is also changeable in "Kata (型)". It 
sometimes indicates the back eye part, sometimes the entire eyeball, and in other case includes both 
entire eyeball and the eyelids. "Kata (型)" postulates such changes, and, therefore, it has no 
meaning to define and specify elements. Fig. 1 summarizes the characteristics of "Kata (型)" in 
Japanese traditional martial arts. 
 
 
Kata (型) in Kampo (Traditional Chinese Medicine) 
Kampo (Traditional Chinese Medicine) also has the similar characteristics as "Kata (型)" 
of Japanese traditional martial arts, such as not referring to the relationship between elements, the 
changeable definition of elements, and demanding individual comprehension of knowledge and 
wisdom, etc. In particular, the description of the relationship between Sho (証, In Chinese ‘Zheng‘, 
meaning is the combination of symptoms) and formula of herbal medicines described in Shokanron 
(傷寒論, In Chinese ‘Shang-han-lun‘) (Reference 3) is consistent with the characteristic of "Kata 
(型)" discussed above. For example, in Shokanron (傷寒論), 桂枝湯方 (Keishito-ho, the way to 









三両去皮 芍薬三両 甘草二両炙 生薑三両切 大棗十二枚劈。 
Here, the description before「桂枝湯方 (Keishito-ho)」is Sho (証, combination of symptoms), 
and the description after「桂枝湯方 (Keishito-ho)」is the formula of herbal medicine composed 
of specific herbs (桂枝 (Keishi), 芍薬 (Shakuyaku), 甘草 (Kanzo), 生薑 (Shokyo), 大棗 (Taiso)) 
with their amounts (三両 (three-ryo (ryo is the unit of amount)), 二両 (two-ryo), 十二枚 (twelve-
pieces)).  
Shokanron (傷寒論) is a dictionary that lists more than 100 types of such "Sho (証)-herbal 
medicine formula" relationships. The practicality of this formulation has been supported by the 
2000 years of clinical experience. This "Sho (証)-herbal medicine formula" relationships can be 
handled as "Kata (型)" with its knowledge and wisdom that the disease can be actually treated. 
In Shokanron (傷寒論), there is no statement why the prescribed herbal medicine is used 
for certain symptoms. We cannot find any description showing the rational explanation between a 
particular herb and a particular symptom. This might be because it is difficult to break down the 
relation between Sho (証) and formulation into individual symptoms and herbs. For example, 小
建中湯方  (Shokenchuto-ho, the way to use Shokenchuto (In Chinese, ‘XiaoJianZhongTang-








Here, the description before「小建中湯方」is Sho (証, combination of symptoms), and the 
description after 「小建中湯方」is the formula of herbal medicine composed of specific herbs 
(桂枝 (Keishi), 芍薬 (Shakuyaku), 甘草 (Kanzo), 生薑 (Shokyo), 大棗 (Taiso), 膠飴 (Koi)) with 
their amounts (三両 (three-ryo), 二両 (two-ryo), 六両 (six-ryo), 十二枚 (twelve-pieces), 一升
(one-sho (sho is the unit of amount))). When comparing each herb in 桂枝湯方 (Keishito-ho) and 
小建中湯方 (Shokenchuto-ho), the differences are only in the amount of 芍薬 (Shakuyaku) and 
the presence or absence of 膠飴 (Koi). On the other hand, the symptoms are clearly different (For 
example, in 桂枝湯方 (Keishito-ho), 陽脈浮而陰弱 (Positive part of blood pulse on the wrist is 
floated, and negative part is and weak), and, in 小建中湯方 (Shokenchuto-ho), 陽脈濇。陰脈弦。 
(Positive part of blood pulse on the wrist is rough. Negative part is tensed)). At a glance, we can 
recognize that it is difficult to decompose the Sho (証 ) and the formulation to clarify the 
correspondence. The role of each herb on symptoms is changing. 
In Western medicine, disease names are defined according to physical entities and 
phenomena, so that drugs targeting the physical entities are prescribed according to the disease 
names. Of course, there are many disease names for which the physical basis are unknown only by 
phenomena (symptoms), but it means the inability to treat the disease aggressively in Western 
medicine. On the other hand, in Shokanron (傷寒論), a treatment system has been constructed 
without the requirement of physical entities basis, but according to the relationship between the set 
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of apparent symptoms and the combination of herbs, to enhance the clinical effect. Shokanron (傷
寒論) has been established as a means of objective communication and inheritance without 
decomposing and finding physical factors, and without discussing the relationships between 
elements. (Here, the applications, such as creating the novel combination of herbs for new 
testimonies, depends on the capability of individuals who comprehend the overall "Kata (型)" 
system of Kampo (Traditional Chinese Medicine)). 
 
Approach to life by Kata (型) 
In life science, life phenomena are mainly studied by anatomical, systematic, theoretical, 
and/or constitutive approaches. 
The anatomical approach is an analytical one applied in typical life sciences. For example, 
when focusing on a human body, it can be anatomically dissected as body → organs → cells → 
intracellular organelles → mitochondria → lipids and proteins. If someone reveals that the proteins 
play roles to synthesize ATP (biological energy currency), he can mention that the mitochondria 
have the function to synthesize ATP, and, that the cells, organs and body can synthesize ATP as 
well. The anatomical approach provides the role of the target component for the upper or lower 
anatomical elements. 
In the system approach, we usually focus on a specific function and observe how a series 
of constituent elements realize the function. A system with a specific function is reproduced and 
simulated by computer. For example, to examine the role of a molecule constituting a metabolic 
system, such as sugar metabolism to produce ATP, we registered the molecules composing sugar 
metabolic system into a computer together with rules of molecular interaction. Then, we input a 
specific sugar information into the computer, trace the behavior of individual elements in the 
system, and check the amount of ATP. During this manipulation, we can understand the role of the 
particular molecule in the sugar metabolic system. Since a system is one functional unit, it can be 
linked to other systems building up whole cell, organ, body, etc. to approach life as a whole system. 
The theoretical approach includes two different ways: one is understanding the behavior of 
elements by applying the laws of physics and chemistry, and the other is inductively converting the 
results of experiments and observations into mathematical formula and/or logical expressions. For 
example, in the typical former case, Michael's Menten's chemical reaction equilibrium equation is 
applied to understand the production of proteins and metabolites. In the latter case, based on the 
observation of a temporal change of surface patterns of fish skin, for example, we predict a 
mathematical formula about gene expression to explain the formation of the observable patterns.  
In the constructive approach, researchers reproduce functions and behaviors, which can be 
regarded as the characteristics of life, with something. An example is the attempt to reproduce a 
characteristic of life, "cell replication," by gathering something. Here, of course, conditions 
satisfying real life are added, such that cells can be distinguished inside and outside by the cell 
membrane, and include genetic components called genomes which achieve semi-conservative 
replication along with cell replication. As long as these conditions are satisfied, there is no need to 
use lipid molecules or DNA that are physical components of real cells. In an extreme case, paper 
and wire may be used. We just need to reproduce the characteristics of life in some way. Once the 
characteristics of life is reproduced, to understand the principles that create the characteristics of 
life, we applied analytical approach to clarify what is happening in what they have made. 
The characteristics comparison of "Kata (型)" and science (including life science) is 
summarized in the figure (Fig. 2). Comparing life science to "Kata (型)", anatomical and theoretical 
approaches are incompatible in that "Kata (型)" is non-analytical, illogical, and non-lawful. The 
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systematic approach is also incompatible with the fact that the system itself is composed of a set of 
elements and is based on the relationship between the elements. The constructive approach, on the 
other hand, is non-analytical, illogical, non-rule-based, and close to "Kata (型)" approach. The 
difference between the "Kata (型)" and constructive approach is that the constructive one defines 
the elements after researchers accomplish the reproduction of life characteristics to analytically 
understand what they have created. In the case of "Kata (型)", when a "replicating cell" is created 
by the constructive approach, the resulting one becomes a prototype of "Kata (型 )". The 
comprehension of "cell replication" is left to the individual, and the principle of "cell replication" 
is not objectively pursued. If a person does not comprehend the principle with one "cell replication" 
prototype, we need to repeat the creation or modification of different "cell replication" prototypes. 
At some point, when the individual comprehends the principle of “cell replication” in mind, the 
"Kata (型)" approach of “cells replication” completes. The set of "Kata (型)" that satisfy each 
individual would be different. In this case, we need to discriminate which prototype can be 
commonly applicable to comprehend “cell replication” and which prototype just satisfies particular 
individuals. Sometimes prototypes are going to be modified and created again toward satisfying 
more individuals. After such accumulation and modification of prototypes, the "Kata (型)" of "cell 
replication" is going to be established. 
 
 
"Kata (型)", design and design thinking 
"Kata (型)" and the constructive approach share common features with design. As an 
example, we shall suppose designing a chair feeling comfortable for sitting. If a certain designer 
feels comfortable for sitting, it is a success for the individual, and if it sells well, the task as a 
professional designer is a success. In the constructive approach, in order to understand the principle 
of "chair comfortable for sitting", we proceed in the direction of analyzing structures and materials 
constructing the chair to verify which particular feature contribute the feeling comfortable for 
sitting. If you think of it as a "Kata (型)", you can design other comfortable chairs or sit on a chairs 
with different design. Then, once the designer comprehend "chair comfortable for sitting" with his 
mind and body, the "Kata (型)" of "chair comfortable for sitting" is established for the designer. If 
the designer does not feel anything in the designed chair, it does not contribute to establish the 
"Kata (型)". 
What wisdom and/or knowledge is depicted is the key for the design and "Kata (型)". A 
chair that is uncomfortable to sit on will not be accepted from the market. Failure to sell means a 
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failure in the design concept itself. The similar situation occur in the construction of the "Kata (型)" 
of life. It is meaningless if the "Kata (型)" does not lead the comprehension of the life. It would be 
fine to depict a unit or function targeted by the anatomical approach or the systematic approach, 
such as the above “cell replication”. It is also possible to target different units and functions which 
have not been depicted in the life science, and this is what "Kata (型)" can show its advantage. For 
example, the relationship between guts and emotions proposed by the Theory of Yin-Yang and the 
Five Elements (陰陽五行論, the cosmic dual forces (yin and yang) and the five elements (metal, 
wood, water, fire and earth) in Chinese cosmology) may be interesting to be depicted. 
In comparison with design thinking, mindsets such as “user perspective”, “communication 
emphasis”, “try to make”, and “not tied to one idea” do not contradict the "Kata (型)" approach. 
When viewing design thinking as a process, “empathy / observation”, “problem definition”, and 
“idea creation” can be referred as the stage to depict the knowledge and wisdom that can be 
included in the "Kata (型)", “prototype creation” as the stage to design of the "Kata (型)" prototypes 
and their maturation, and “verification” as the stage of comprehending the knowledge and wisdom 
from the "Kata (型)". 
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    現今的生命科學，對生命現象的探求的方法是以解剖學的、系統學的、理論的、構成
論為主流。 
    解剖學的方法也就是分析的方法，也就是最典型的實證科學。舉例來說：把人的身體
解剖開後會得到的結果是：細胞->細胞內器官->粒線體->指肪分子或蛋白質等等。再進一
步分析這個蛋白質的功能就會發現 ATP(為細胞提供能量)，粒線體有合成 ATP 的機能。也
就是最後導出的結論就是人體的細胞是可以由 ATP 合成的。以構成要素為對象，上下連結
的解剖要素之功能等，就都是解剖學的方法所能理解的內容。 













































































１）型 （源了圓 1987 年 創文社 「叢書 身體の思想２」） 
２）「わざ」から知る（生田久美子［補稿 佐伯胖］ 1987年 東京大学出版会 「認
知科学選書１４」） 
３）臨床応用 傷寒論解説（大塚敬節 1966年 創元社） 
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